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Details of Visit:

Author: Sulzer Driver
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 26 Jan 2015 19:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Flat in central MK.
Inside was clean and tidy.
Building lift had failed, which meant using the alternative rear entrance.
Also unfortunately met two other punters arriving for their liaisons whilst trying to get in.

The Lady:

Stunning, cute Polish blonde.
Excellent pictures on website.
She has a couple of tattoos which are not shown in the photos, a large but tasteful pattern on her
back and a Mickey and Minnie Muse look-a-likes under her left breast.

The Story:

Once I was installed in the room that we would be using, Anna soon made her appearance and
came straight over and we started kissing, whilst I grabbed hold of her bum, Anna then started to
unbutton my trousers but had some difficulty with it, so I took over, and seconds later we were both
naked and I got to see Anna in all her splendour. Back to kissing, then Anna realised that she had
forgotten to bring some wipes with her into the room, so she grabbed a towel and nipped out to get
some,returning moments later.
More kissing, and now I can fondle Anna's boobs, not big, but perfectly formed. Anna suggests that
we lie down, which we do. She then gets to work on my cock, giving some fantastic head.
Time to fuck she says, so on with the condom and Anna hops on top, my cock slipping into her tight
pussy, Anna rides me cowgirl style, then we switch to doggy, then into missionary.
Slipping out of Anna I head down below to give her pussy some oral attention, sweet. After a while
she wants to suck me some more so I come up from her entertainment center and lie back down,
as Anna once again starts to suck me off, during which I suggest that she swing her pussy over and
we 69, Anna really shoving her cunt into my face as she continues her oral administrations.
Coming to the end I take hold of my dick and wank off, still with my tongue firmly and deeply in
Anna's sex, bringing myself to the natural conclusion.
We clean up and chat whilst we get dressed.
A final couple of goodbye kisses and I'm back on the street, happy, having had one of the best of
my recent punts.
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